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EDITORIAL

~ny students have been lured to York
~niversity by the promise of a close
student-faculty relationship, and a tu
torial system similar to that of the
gfeat British universities.

However, in view of the increasing num
b~r of students and the large expansion
w~ich oUr university will undergo within
t~e next decade, there is a danger that
t~is ideal will be forgotten.

We realize that you are all, with the ex
ception of Mrs. Eaton, tolerant ge1'.rtlemen.
She, of course, is a tolerant lady_

We advise you to insist on receiv~ng

every Pro-Tem if you wish to have an un
bi~sed insight into the University
which you govern.

Best Wishes,
The editors.

YORK DISRUPTED

B~cause of this danger, the editors
rQcommend that emergency action ba
t~ken.

S~udents are advised to set up resi-··
d~noe in their professors! offices.
I~ the offioes are empty, they should
t~okle the professors in the corri
dors.· This is sure to facilitate a
close intellectual exohange.

E~usive members of the faculty should
be pursued olosely and given no
opportunity to escape. Although
sc>;me may feign to be deep in thought,
ba not dismayed. It is p~o~able

t~at they are contemplating their
morning dose of Pogo.

The dining hall is an excellent place
to associate with your profensors. Pio
ket the head ta.ble and mn,ke -them asso
ci~te. Remember, there are few who
will refuse a free meal.

A normally tranquil York University, has
been thoroughly startled b,y the recently
established Freak n t Bore society.

As was pointed out in 'the newspaper of the
Ryerson Institute yesterday, the members
of the cult consider themselves ttdefenders
of physioal physique" and wince every
time they cross the oampus and gaze upon
the 'fhole l":Ian. In the conoept of the
Ryersonian, the vlliole "Man is a yellow
abstract portrayal of the ideal student
of York.

When questioned upon the aesthetio di
lemma of Y'or*k, the Grande Highe ~ore,

Chief Officer of the society, oorqmen-t,ed:
"We acoept your condole'noes with is, tear
or two for a lost cause--art". ne
suggested that York conduct an e~change
with Ryerson, offering "The Whol~ l~iann

in return for the inspired mural~ reoent~

ly soulpted on the R;y·c-rson walls ~

With respeot to student-faculty rela
tionships, a good pa~t of the initia
tive lies with ~nd must be provided by
the students.

It- is importa~t that this element of
O~ academio life be preserved~

TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

S~rsg

Pro-Tern investigation showed that these
murals are a personification of ~he

aestheticT-a proof that man, eve~ in
this humble stage of his develop~ent,

can bore'deep into the very esse~ce of
true art. ~

Indeed, as the editorial in a reqent is
issue of the Ryersonian acknowledged:
"gen~;rations to come wi.ll stand ~n awe
as egg-beaters, kiddies olothes ,:bows and
arrows and buttocks (male and female)
gaze in silent majesty across th~ oam
pus."

La'st week thirty copies of the Pro-Tem
were delivered to the administration
to' be foxwarded to you.

J

However, the Administration, deciding
that the issue was not suitable for your
readingJ did not' forward these copies.

The grande Highe Bore wisely suggested
that tIle ln1hole man be permitted to stroll
aoross the Ryerson Campus, while the
Ryerson Rumps gaze majestioally across
that of York.

"Aftar we each become sick of our re
spective art" said he, "we'll just swap
again". .

l _._ _ _._ "
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THIRD WORLD WAR IS INEVITABLI~

Joshua Bamisaiye's argument was a direct
rebuttal of ~w. Smith's. It was his con
tention that the series of minor conflicts

And then, yawning deeply, after having
listened to himself for too long a
)tima, the chief officer of the Freak 'n
Bore society closed his eyes and
fell into a deep sleep.

After a brief discussion, the d~bate

ended.

It was announced last night that the
Amoeba Watchers Society will leave
Toronto on Saturday m~rning at twelve
for the shores of Lake Erie.

HART HOUSE SUNDAY lJVT~NING CONCEltTS

ERIE EXPEDITION

~~. ran Sone sent a mild panic ~hrough

the ranks of the debaters when, instead
of oiting international incidents, he
took the philosophic-idealist point of
view, putting forth a convincing argu
ment in objection to the use of'the
word'~nevitablet. He closed with a warn
ing not to underestimate the role of
philosophy in politics.

The expedition, travelling by car, will
visit Turkey, Long and Rondo Po~nts,

all of which are of natural int~rest.

It is expected to return Sunday'after
noon.

Dr. C.W. Fowle will acoompany t~e ex
pedition.

Registration will take place Thursday
afternoon in the office of Miss S.
Bracken, where further information
will be available.

After an indignant rebuttal of }tt.
Sane's comments by Dr. Sermat, ~iss

Giblon proposed a vote on the m~tter.

This vote gave a narrow edge to'the
Smith-Sone combination on the n~gative

side, although the number of positive
votes testified to the eloquenc~ of
all the speakers. ~

A concert by the Canadian String Quartet
will take place this Sunday, October
14th, at 9g00 p.m. in the Great Hall
of Hart lIouse. Tickets aI-e available
without charge to members of Hart House
from either the Hall Porter or Stave
IIarmash. Ladies fi1ay be invited by
membel'\s.

mentioned by rtt. Smith are building up
to the inevitable outbreak of war.
~~. Bamisaiye compared the present
cold war with Hitler's rearmament" of
Germany. There was no war over his
union with Austria or his subjugation
of the Saar; he talked peace and the
world powers appeased ·him. Now once
again, the economies of the grea,t na
tions are based on war; the flow of pro-
pagallda is increas· more nations
are obtaining nuclear arms; anything
can happen at any time.

(conttd.)

Having called upon members of the Na
tional Confederation of Canadian stu
dents enduring similar aesthetio hard
ships to join in the exchange program.
He observed that "instead of creating
culture, we'll endure it."

A more optimistic viewpoint was taken
by Denis Smith, York political scientist,
who gave two preliminary arguments be
fore launching into his main thesisg
1. World War II hasn't ended yet~ and
2. Nothing is inevitable until it has

passed.

The tap of the gave 1 brought a lull in
~o the murmur of the crowd as the first
qebate of the York Debating Society be
gan. It was announced by Miss Roslyn
Qiblon that the topic was "resolved
~hat ••• all persons who come in late
s,hould sit down immediately." Realiz
ing the complexity of suoh a subject,
the members decided to turn to a less
bpain-straining topic: "resolved that
a Third World War is inevitable." The
d~bate began.

The first speaker was Professor Sermat
of York, giVing the psychological ba
s~s for the affirmative side. Dr.
Sermat commented on the present attitu
de of "don't think about it and maybe
it will go away", urging society to
recognize the possibility of the war
opcurring and to prepare for it. The
g~st of his argument was& in past histo
ry, anxiety and tension have gripped
tpe world 9 meaningless documents have
b~en signed~ man has cheated and built
up vast supplies of arms; finally,
r~alizing the dangers involved, man has
gone to war. Why should our sooiety
b' unique? World War II1 is only a
mq,tter of time.

Aa if this weren't enough, he went on
to elaborate on his argument. He poin
ted out that man can learn from past
mistakes and realize the impracticality
o~ a nuclear war. Evidenoe of this is
the fact that recent areas of conflict
have been handled with restraint by
both sides. Therefore, with the major
powers realizing limits of aggression,
war is not only not inevitable, it isn't
even likely.

~/',
7~ _
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PLAYWRIGHT ON CAl:iPUS

Editor's Note: On Thursday, October
4th, Dr. Jonathan tiiller, co-author of
"Beyond the Fringe'~ visited the Univer
sity. Dr. Miller was interviewed by
Michael Findlay for the Pro-Tern.

* * *
At 28, Dr. Jonathan Miller is one of the
'most well-known satirists in ;}}ngland.
He is very quickly making his mark in
panada and the U.S. where he is current
ly appearing in Boston in the review
"Beyond the Fringe" which he co-authored.
He studied medicine and natural science
~t Cambridge and was awarded a scholar
~hip to University College Hospital,
where, in 1959, he qualified as a doctor.
$oon afterwards he met three other
~alented young graduates and "The
Fringe" was born. For those of you who
have not seen it, I should explain
that it is a highly satirical series
Qf sketches lampooning such famous in
stitutions as the Queen, r~. Ilacmillan,
Anglican clergymen, trade unions, social
and racial discrimination, surgical
4ppliances, queers and railway lost
property--nothing has been forgotten.
His other activities include giving a
helping hand to W~. Peter Cook, another
qf the quartet who runs "The :establish
ment" an after-dinner club in London with
~ntertainment based on Fringe-type humour.
Articles by Dr. Miller have appeared
in "Private Eye" a magazine also run
by Peter Cook that describes itself
as a "fortnightly lampoon It, and Wllich,
despite many British book-sellers' re
fusal to stock it for being "unethical
and obsc~neh has acquired a eireulation
of 30,000 in its six months of existenoe.

Just before Jonathan Miller came to Ca
nada he witnessed the fruits of two of
his recent endeavours. One was a per
formance in London of "Under Plain
Cover", a play by John Osborne which
he directed. The other was the presen
tation to him by his wife of a nine
pO~;~.ld baby boy. Wllile in Toronto, Dr.
~iller eXljrc.B~21 a, c..esj.re to see York
Vniversity~ no CU"lfyt because he had
~eard of its repu:~c"tion for progressive
ness and experimentation. When he was
her~, Pro-Tern obtained this exclusive
~t~;}:viewa

Que&tion; Have you noticed any diffe
rences in audience reaction
between those performances
in London of "Beyond the
Fringe" and those here in
Toronto?

Answer: There has not been much
difference. The Canadians
seem more reluctent to laugh
at religion or at racial
jokes, for instance about
Jewish or Negro people.
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JOtJATHAN Mt .... L£{:\,

Have you had any trouble wi~h au
diences understanding your accents?
People often do not get it ~t first;
it depends on the level of ~ducation.

University students do not ~ave any
trouble understanding the Epglish
accent. People who do not under
stand the material often blame their
lack of comprehension on the
"accent". We have learned to speak
more clearly.

Do you feel that you are losing
something to a North American au
dience with so many of the sketches
ooncerned with purely British pro~

blems?
Not so very much; a lot of ~he

show's originality lies in ~ts am
biguity.
Have you made any changes in the
material from the London showing?
None whatsoever. '
How do you feel about nuclear dis
armament?
I have no definite permanent views
on this. I am pleased that.we have
the weapons while negotiating, but
further build-up is a waste~of
money.
Have you met any other Canadian
students?
No, you are the first I hav~ met.
What do you thiruc of York?
I think it is wonderful.
What about our fabulous Toronto?
I have not seen very much of it,
but what has struck me has been the
straight streets which reduce the
possibility of suddenly discovering,
as in London, somewhere you never
realized eXisted, despite the fact
you lived there. Another thing I
noticed is the apparent selling
power of every neon light.

7
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Playwright on Campus (cont'd.)

'Editor's Note: "Beyond the Fringe" is
Qur~rently plaJring ill Boston, after which
~t will visit New York.

In four days of meetings, only one
seriovs cv~cglllnont vras heard among the de
legates 9.11<1. ~.·G iJlT!2S resolved only by a

r·(·)cor:i.rI"l;.T.~,Jtrlg further investiga
tion. The number of unanimous votes was
oppressive.

But what seems to be in evidence at
other universities--submission to the
WITS executive, (who are able, eff~cient,
and indispensable) with no local ini
tiative--is not good enough for ~ork.

Amon York's students, I am sure, there
are many who are interested in foreign
study and foreign students. These
students can help the vTUS Committee
create a feeling of international res
ponsibility here. It would prob~bly

be to our advantage and, mirabile
dictu? might even benefit someone else.

World University Service provides an
opportu!l:i. ty f or us to be a part of a
wo:\ld oonli~Lll1j.ty of studn.c.ts. It will
be ·very fiJ18 i: llarnoEs~'ble ent}lU~3iasm

02.11 be geneJ711'cod, alY1.()~ng Yo:r.~lc D-~1!:.l.~~,'11tS

tl1is yc-E'vr f o!' vru'S! s int ;Yi":'..,:oJ t.i. ()y:~::~·l

progc~l.:m-·-stu..de~'1t mutlJal 8,icl a:nrL projects
fos'i:;~;I~i11g co:n.taot between Canaclial1 and
foreign students.

Although the sessions were reported to
be of a planning nature, this feature
was overshadowed by the bureaucratic
dominance of those in a directive capa~

city. Only one other student, from
McGill, was disturbed about the p~ssive

role of the delegates, and he only spoke
privately about it.

by Doug Griffin'tHE ROVING EYE

~ditorts Noteg I~. Griffin recently
returned from a convention of the World
University Students, which was held
in Manitoba. At this convention he re
presented York together with IIr.
~ickerd, the Registrar.

Q: What do you think of Canadians in
general?

Ag Well my fears of meeting a race of
blue-eyed, blond-haired nl0ttnties
with sledges and wolf-hounds have
been dispelled.

Q: What do you think of the Queen?
Would you like to see the Royal
Family done away witll?

A: Yes. I do not liko t~'1e Queen nor
the Royal Family at all. Too bad it
is not economical to abolish it.

Q~ How do you account for the lack of
law suits agC.. irLst "Prj_,\rate Eye"?

~g It has no money. Thore are three
, or four li.bel S11its tL.t::'lit have been

made ag'~i:t~st tl.l.\?~n? bv.. t a psrH'1i18ss
OPP'~11f...n1t is not rA::"lJy W02."'tl1 the
trortblG, c"J~.d. t~_lt3rE:.·jn lies tIle abili
ty to avoid law suits.

* * *
The annual W.U.S. Convention this past
week-end, served oiller purposes, for
jne, than those int~-;l'1ded. On ]'riday
~orning we joined the Maritime delegates
9n the Canadian Pacific Airlines jet
tlight to Winnipeg 9 where we met with
~tu~ents and fhculty from all of
panada's degreo~gcantingUniversities.
~The Ul1iv'ers i ty of M~anitoba was our
host, and fneetin.gs vrel~e held in O~'1e

of tI19 new build.ings on its rapidly
e:x:panding campu.s.

York GOLFERS

York Golfers leave Friday for the Inter
collegiate Golf Tournament at Lauren
tian College, Sudbury. Uepresenting
York is tllO 11ard-dl~iving, close-putting
tea,m of Dou.g IvIarkle, 11e1 Winch, Ken
Webber, Dave Ne~man.

------..........--..-...___... ·~.nL.........*·__· ........."'I".cr·fk... \·'

}40ZART SYI.ll?IIOlfiES

This was my first ex~orience at a mass
U!).:i.'Ter;:;it~T COJ:l\T8ntion. Corapared to
Y0:r~1',: Stl·L:1DYJ.tS, I fOU11d most of tIle de
lego ~GGS lack-luster 9 and unexciting
people. T~is was ev~n more true of the
non- Yorl< faculty rnernbers ~rGsent. ~1eet

ing personally with professors from
across Carlada, I was further impressed
with the quality of York's faculty.
Only studsnts from Queens, Toronto, and
U.B.C. had stimulating tl1ings to 'say,
and the rest of the delegates dis
played ~ll no small mec'!,sure the sraall
mirlded conservatism lTe Canadians seem
so ashamed of in our National Identity.

A survey of the syn1phonies of ~JolfgA.ng

Mozart will be presented in room 151 at
19OOp.m. ~lednC?sday, October 17tli•. If
sufficient interest is shown 9 the presen
tation of classical mu~sic will b8o'}ine
a reg~lar occurrence and eventu3Jlly it
is hoped that a mU.sic appreci9ltj~on

society may be formed. For further in
formation, see Arthur Williams.

FOR I~IALiJS ONLY

A guided tour of Hart House is being
offered to York students on Monday, Oct.
15, at 4 p.m. Transportation will be
provided from York Hall. Those interes
ted are ash:ed to sign a list posted on
the student notioeboard.

1
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Y.U.F.S. EXPOSED HOLLINGERISM - An Adventure into
R61igious Inquiry

The York University Film Sooiety
originated from two sources. First
there was Victor Last's consuming
and sinoere interest in motion pietures.
Seoondly, there was the desire of the
rest of the oharter members to be in
on the muoh-talked~about creation of
tradition at York. This seoond group
lcreated two pro blams.

~irst, YUFS beoame over-organized.
put of the Film Society's first meet
ing came the Board of Directors.
This Board consisted of all the original
members plus one or two people who
happened to be studying in the meeting-
~

place when the sooiety met. Everyone
~as elected to some sort of offioe.
There was a President, Vice-President,
Treasurer, Secre~ary, Co-ordineting
Director, Advertisin.g Direotor, Program
Director, Printing Director and Film
ing Direotor. A mammoth organization
~eeting was held, attended by as many
~taff as mAmhA~~. Here it was decided
to form budge.tary,. constitutional,
~eviewin5 ~~~ selection committees.
~is well-ol1ed organization maohine
produced a constitution, a three-page
pudget and a Bank Aot.

In a recent interview with Pro-Tern,
I Rocky Hollinger, notorious for his

views about not supporting ~'some

fanatical religious group", was
asked about his religious views.
Religion and politics were personal
matters and student Council should
not support them, thought Mr. Hollinger.

When asked about his church attendance,
1~. Hollinger stated that he used to
go to Church twice a year in th'e cadet
church parade every six months at U.C.C.
However, when ~'t!r. Hollinger became an
officer, he missed church to visit

. another shrine of sorts, a coffee shop,
for toasted Danishes. still,~.

Hollingerts first choice for a Phurch
would be the Unitarian Churoh.

Further probing brought forth the
follOWing statement: "I am", said
Mr. Hollinger, Ita very, very intolerant
parson, especially of people li~e me
with other points of view". Also

, "most people can't stand up for: their
religious beliefs nor can they logioally
explain why they believe in them."
If this is not a piercing observation,

'then, at least, it is an honest one.

Slainte vhor!"

;A toast: "To the Pro-Tern
A publication of unexcqllod

oalibre,

IAs one might expect, Mr. Hollinger
received his religious education from

'other than ecclesiastical sources.
IFrom authors such as Pilip Wylie and
iCarl Gustav Jung. When pressed for
more information Mr. Hollinger qame
'forth with the follOWing sententious
:remarks:
:On Jun,g: "I think: the legend and
!r61-rglc)'n - making instinct that Jung
! says exists is O~1e of the most
uD.fortu11e:ce tll:'f,llGS that ever happened
to mankir:.cl o "

;On Man: "Man wa,s doomed to obsolescence
;and" self-destruotion from the moment
iof his emergence. n

On Mutchmor:(United Church of Canada's
~tspoken moderator): "Mutchmor ?
that •••••••• ! r ! ! !

is the sociqty beccllne more and more
:('aroical, t~e smalJ. 8:Jl0Un-c of real
interest proved too little to prevent
members lau6hing at each other through
Qut most of ..'the meetings. At a
~ypical mee~ing, the President would
oall the meeting to order and start
chewing on ~ carrot (meetings were
held during 1the lunch h,our). Two
members \¥oul'd be taJking ab01.lt spo~ts

cars: two more W011:LC. -be lau.ghiIlg at
nothing in particv.la}:' it The l"est would
be day·~d.realni:ng. Sud(lolTtly, Bomebody
would say SOIDe"j;tJ.ing contro",rersial like
"I think we sl!oul d have a m0iubership
fee". Reaction would be strong ...
"Good for you" ... "HallelUjah", .."I
agree u • "You're a nut". Order would
be called. "Order". More aotion.
"Vie tre being unparliamentary". "Where IS

the oonstitution?" "1 move a vote of ilt is most interesting to know something
non-oonfidence". Suoh is the result of ;of the religious beliefs held by: such
over-organization and lack of real interest 'a quiet, conservative, and unassuming
which limited last year's activities. jfellow like Rooky Hollinger; but, then

'again, it IS interestil-lg to know Rocky
aollinger. .
!
I
!

Thus endeth today's lesson. Amen.

This year these basic flaws are being
repaired. The Committees have been
dissolved, the constitution i~lored

and activities are beginning to resemble
those of a film society. The first
meeting with this new spirit was held
a few weeks ago and fil111 technique was
disCUSSGd. Plans are in the mwcing fo~

a weekend excursion, a film produotion
and guest-speakers. This year the
sooiety will be showing films from f

France, Germany, Sweden, Russia, Poland
and India, including "Wild Strawberries".
"Pather Panchati" "Homeredschaft" and
other foreign filrils. Admission: 50k for
non-members & 25~ for members~

-r:
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Bruce Bryden
Treasurer,
Student Council.

DeCU' Editorsl .

The a.rticle in. the Pro-Tern, 00 tobar
4th, 1962, in regard to the remarks
which I made as to the whereabouts of
the student fees due to the Universi ty
of Toronto being unknown was ~ in
accordance with my statement. My
words were really to the effect that
this transaotion was purely an admin~

i~trative affair and did not concern
student council treasury business.
Tpese payments are not made until the
enrolment of students is complete and
stable due to the fact that since
r~~istration, transfers of students
tQ other colleges have been noted. At
such time that the enrolment list will
b~ stabilized such payments may be
cQmpleted. Last year our fees were
paid on the 9th of November, 1961.
Similar arrangements, no doubt, will
b~ made this year.

Laur'entian
McMaster
Osgoode
Ryerson
Osgoode
Ryerson
Laurent*an
McMaste~

at
home to

at
home to
home to

at
home to

at

* * * *

Dec. 8 '
Jan .17
Jan.23
Jan.31
Feb. 1
Feb .13
Feb.15
Feb.23

Sat.
Thurs.
Vied.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Vied.
Fri.
Sat.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBliliL PROGRAM

Editor's Note:-
Several weeks ago~ a Pro-Tern reporter
visited the kitchen to interview it's
staff. During this visit, the reporter
was liberally wined and dined. As the
interview has not been published yet, it
appears that the kitchen suspects the
reporter of having no intention of
writing the editorial, and of desiring
to partake of good meat and drink.: Sinoe
this reporter has been afraid to show his
faoe around the kitcllen and has been
losing weight rapidly, we wish to assure
the kitchen that the interview was written
up,and will soon be published.

~~,-",!t.--:""~
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

Dear Editors t

REPORT OF THE OPENING ]!EETING OF THE S.C.M.

Room 227 was the scene of a lively -lecture
and discussion session sponsored by the
Student Faculty Forum. The aim of this
was to stimulate more active inquiries
into the nature of religion and the social
sciences. It is hoped that this will form
the permanent foundation of a York Chapter
of the S.C.M. (StUdent Christian Movement).

Dr. Endler explained the difficulty of
studying religion as a sci~ce, but
maintained it does hold an important
role either directly or indirectly in the
tHeories of Freud, Jung and Mower. Dr.
Simon followed with more information upon
the apparent conflict of science and religion.
The scientist 9 he maintained, proceeds by
abstraction from the whole (universe) and
gains certain knowledge about tangible
things, but science is unable to explore
the purpose and value of its subject.

The S.C.~Lr. is a national association with
chapters in universities across Canada and
the United states. It is devoted to a
non-denominational discussion of any and all
religious views and questions that may
occur to students as they mature and begin to
to re-evaluate the nature of things.

Alan B. stewart

****

"Unesquisque sibi Doum fingit.
D· t tll.sgus •

Pascal.

"¥an does not know in what rank to
place himself. He has plainly gone
astray, and fallen from his true place,
without being able to find it again.
He seeks it anxiously and unsuccess~

fully, everywhere in impenetrable
darkness" •

Pascal

Editors! Note:-
Several letters have been addressed to
the editors which have not been sig~ed. The meeting, presided over by Gary Caldwell,
For this reason they will not be pr~nted. was fortunate to have representatives from
In future all letters to the editors several social sciences: Dr. Endler-
must in some manner be signed. (Psychology), Dr. Rubinoff (Philosophy)

Dr. Simon (Sociology) and Dean Tath~m

(Geography).

The letter in last week's Pro~Tem

criticizing York University rings of
immaturity. If such comments were
made by one of our own "children"
(and they were not) we would become
conoerned and take effeotive measures
to prevent this trait from becoming a
habit. However, when someone eIsets
ohild makes immature and ignorant
comments "we tt are not in the least
concerned but "we" wonder what kind of
upbringing and education this child
isgettingHat home".

L..... ~



Mr. Rubinoff who came in late., gave
a humourous twist to the meeting,
thus demonstrating how stimulating
and versatile these sessions may be.
He disclosed to the shock of all that
he really didn't have a speech but
maintained that as a true philosQpher
he should only listen and comment
(he kept his word.)

The Dean who came in even later was the
last speaker. lIe demonstrated the
casual versatility of these meetings.
Apparently he had been scheduled to
give the opening address, however he
proceeded undaunted. Professor Tatham
expressed a sincere desire to see the
S.C.M. start at York. He believes
that certain aspects of life escape
the classroom such as art, music a:nd
religion, and the student is not
educated unless he understands these.
In addition, the S.C.M., he feels,
provides a broad basis for discussion
of the questions that life presents.
Do not expect any real and definite
answers he cautioned, but you will find
that more answers are available than
you first expect.

Following the formal addresses there
was a period of open discussion.
Dr. Rubinoff asserted man's freedom
saying he oould not be studied as a
plant. Dr. Endler wanted to know what
the former's definition of freedom was.
Man, agreed Dr. Simon, is free within
the realm of statistical probability;
then went on to discu,ss Dil.-:-kh'oim t s
work on 811; cicles.

Lt the close of the meeting the study
secretary of the Toronto S.C.M., 1~.

Rimer gave a brief address. He hoped
along with Dr. Tatham, tllat this
o:rganization would help to involve the
"V/hole" man in the University. These
meetings, he indicated, will be open
to all, there is no need to believe
or belong to any particular denomina
tion, just an enquiring mind. The
meeting in general provided a format
to what may be a vigorous, and intell
ectual society.

ON SIlAPE OF LIFE

Guest of the Amoeba VV'atchers Society
last night was Dr. C. D. Fowle of the
Biology Department. After diming with
the sooiety, Dr. Fowle prooeeded to
give an analysis of "the Shape of
life" in terms of structure, function,
and environment.

The Zoology Professor discussed man's
ever-changing concepts of nature 9 noting
in particular the tendency of man to
consider himself as something apart from
nature, and disturbed some humans
present by reminding them that man is
but an insignificant animal, that his
solar system is but a fragment of
the universe, and that his earth is but
a paltry planet.

Dr. Fowle stated that scientists in the
near future will be able to change the
hereditary characters of animals and
planets. This raised moral questions
as to what extent present man should be
permitted to mold and design man of the
future.

Through the media of slides, the Amoeba
Watchers were shown a large variety of
animals, plants and environments. They
appreciated Dr. Fowle's concern that
man, in spite of his intelligence, is
not capable of shaping his natural
habitat in an intelligent manner, and
has been guilty of misusing his natural
surroundings.

Dr. Fowle, when questioned upon the
face-lifting of York's raVine, observed
that this devel opmen t is "unfor tunate
but unavoidable".

f"1.fter a question-answer period" Chief
Amoeba, Harold Levy announced that a
Seminar on the validity of ~odern
racial conceptions would be held on
Thursday, October 25, and the meeting
was adjourned.

HOLLINGER ANNOUNCES BLAST

The following was submitted to the Pro-Tern
by Miss Sherry Braithwaite in her capaoity
of Secretary of the Student Council:-

The dining hall is now closed between
~eals, as you probably have noticed.
The administration informs us that they
h~ve done this in order to provide
regular hours for maintenance. They were
also justifiably upset to find salt and
pepper among the sugar. They emphasi&~

that the dining hall is for dining, and
urge again that students leave coats
and lunch bags outside (as you ,would do
at home). An earlier suggestion to ban
books has been rejected however, and
except for a few hours every day we can
still bring our books into the dining hall'.

w~. Rocky Hollinger yesterday
announced that a detonation will
devastate York Hall on Friday Evening,
October 12, at 9 p.m. The proceeds
will be directed to the United Appeal.
.Admission may be purchased for •50~ ••
Refreshments will be supplied to
the weak and the wounded.

1Jise nlen tall~ because they have
sornetlling to say;

fools, because they would like to
, say something.

PLATO.



~oted perhaps more for its puzzling
~essage than for originality is the mys
tifying white placard in the main hall
whicll read.s simplyg HCancer is caused
by C0 lOU1~ ~ Sotmd ~ and Psycho 10gy" •
Dr. Sermat of the Psychology Department
refuses to comrnent at this tin1e on the
meaning of the message~ but it was doubt
less placed there by the Frustrated Smo-
kers of York in retaliation 9 and must
have deep moral significance. Letters
to PRo-TDI!I explaini11g t11e mystery will
be appreciated (and perhaps even published).

~~

;/
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OUR PLASTERED WALLS

One look at the "mass mess" on the York
Student Bulletin Boards and one begin s
to wonder if it really does pay to adver~

tise. It seems that very few students
nave the necessary endurance to wade
through the conglomeration of si6ns at
York. Fortunately, some of the more re
pent signs have displayed a remarkable
originality and a refreshing quality
that actually makes them enjoyable to
read.

Foremost among these is a small notice
on the basement bulletin board with the
following raessage g "SCil' ers are tolerant"
and below that "Take One". I can't think
of why anyone would want an SC~il er par
~ic'ti"ia"rly, although a tolerant one a,oes
somehow seem more appealing than an in
tolerant one.

On the second floor, the biology depart
ment, not to be outdone, has posted a
tempting offer of a reward for the re
turn of two adult pythons hiding some
where in the school. The finder is ad
Vised, however, definitely not to
harm the reptiles on penalty of losing
the reward. I certainly hope that
someone comes up with a couple of py
thons soon.

And while we're on the subj~ct of signs,
congratulations to tIle image-protec"G;">rs
of the University who, with deep insight
possible only through a truly liberal
education~ have dedicated themselves -to
preserving the dignity of York and es
pecially of the York Dining Hall. It's
about time that Gomebody realized that
the public image is more important than
mere books and classes. After all, you
can get those things at Uni";rersity of
Toronto.

The Uniteo. Appeal had also had qrlite an
extensive advertising campaign this week
by means of signs ••• but Tony l.j~al~tin

is still looking for a volunteer to put
a Red Feather on the Whole Man. Time
is almost running out •••

And, still spealcing ef signs, tI10 Illost
notable one in the school is conspicuous
by its absence 0 lV'e hope that tIle "Stll.
dents-~lenft Sigl1 from the baSeme1:1t was}l
room will be returned soon.

CAi,iPUS CO~filmNTS

A weekly anthology of the though~s of
some of York University's greate~t

minds. Compiled by 1'1.I:1. Collins '& W.r.i.
Soupcoff.

* * * *
This tieel(g What does the "1ihole l/[an"
mean to you?

Patty Heffron~ (seoond-year Globe &
I!Iail cover gil'\l) "I likeq.. it
from the start and it's improv
ing every day as it weathers.
It's one of the unique parts of
York. It's like an expensive
mascot. We ought to name it.

Bill Penny: (Third yea:r.) "Yes, the
brickwork is very we 11 done."

Bonnie Healg (first year) "The Wllole
l.Ian is a symbol of every aspect
of our daily lives".

.iinonymous Secretary rf:fl g "liai t till
York produces one. Then Illl t
tell you."

Anonymous Secretary 0~z "l don't like
him. In order to understand
him you need a diagTam. It's
too abstract. A passerby would
have no idea what is signified.

Ljlary Wilson (secretary) "Where's Harvey
this year?"

Pate Clarlc (second year) "He means the
combining of many facets of life.
That is, study of the arts in
many fields, but also practi
cal knowledge. Besides this
intellectual facet, a man must
attempt some physical actiVity
so that both the mental and
physical sides of him can be
developed to the fullest extent.

Doctor Fowle (gazing at the Whole I.1an)
"Re doesn't luean a thing to me".

Bill Sherl< (Second year) "lfho 1 sHarvey?"

Mary Adams (first yeal"\) "tb.e Wb.ole Hlan
represents tIle ideal image of
man. I think it is almost im
possible to achieve but it is
something toward which we should
strive.

Kathy Herro Id (? yeal~) "He's my sex sym
bol!"

Gail Carter (2nd year Cameo Smoker)
1t1 am at a loss for words when
I see it. No one has taken the
time to explain it to me. And
I'm rather fortunate that no
one has.

'It ...... If,

I (5
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Campus Comments (conttd.)

Clayton Ruby (third year rebel) "It re
minds me of great white father."

Professor Kilbourng (also gazing at the
Whole IvIan). "The worst piece of
modern public sculpture in the
Toronto area. And it is in sad
contrast to the magnificent paint
ings in the hall."

Professor Simong "I find it difficult
to make a statement that does jus
tice to the breadth of the concept.
(Editor's Noteg which meansg no
comment).

Y~ctor Last (fighting York Film Board
Director) "Would you mind waiting
'till later on? I have to take
these reels ••• It

G~ry Caldwell (York student presiderlt)
"The concept is valii; the repre
sentation is poor.

S~ymour liiftkens (second year transferi·
student from Leamington ABTicuitu
ral College and Animal Husbandry
major) "1'1"0 I don't believe every
one should".

TO THE STUDENTS A1T]) PEOPL-:TIS OF TIIJJ WOrLD
.----_.._-_ .. _-._..._........._----..

Edito~s Noteg The following letter has
been received from the Secretariat of
the International Union of students,
Prague. It is a declaration made by
the Uni ',ers i ty Student FedeI'ation of"'
Cuba.

* * * *
Once again we appeal to student opinion
and to that of those people who desire
p~ace on earth. Once again our country
finds itself on the brink of aggTession
by the Government of the United states
of America.

We have denounced to the wdrldthc con
tinuous provocations and direct attacks
bf U.S. Imperialism.

To-day we alert that world which haswit
nessed the birth, growth and development,
in Cuba, of a profound revolution,
c~rried out by the masses, which has
cpanneled all its efforts towards the
satisfaction of the desires and aspira
tions of these masses.

Everything goes to indicate that the
w~r-lilce hysteria guided and led by the
ipterests of the Wall Street monopolies
points to the Cuban Revolution and
people as their main target. Our cal
culations are not based on false ideas
or mere superstititons.

The evidence is here to be seen. It is
only necessary to look north-wards and
there, a few miles from our shore~, we
can see warships of the Yankee naVy sail
ing with impunity, insolently moc~irig

the rights we have won with the blood of
our glorious martyrs, violating our
territorial waters. We can see how pla
nes of the air force buzz ships of all
nati.onali ti:3S tradil1g wi th our country,
how these same planes and others of the
Yawcoe air force have violated o~

territory on 160 occasions on "opserva
tio11 if an~ "inspection" flights which
were nothing more than spy flights in
fringing all international pacts.

Meanwhile, in a part of our territory
which is occupied by the Yankee Navy,
our soldiers are constantly fire~ on
and attempts are n1ade to infiltrate sa
boteurs and terrorists into our terri
tory in· order to foment international
counter-revolution.

The counter-revolutionary worms are
brOllght from differe11t poil1.ts of: Latin
America and are concentrated in ~iami.

The senators, the generals and t~e worms
in exile demand intervention aga~nst Cu
ba through the press. A district of our
capital, in which young scholars~ip

holders reside, is attacked by t¥o pirate
boats and the crime goes unpunis~ed.

Then it is made believe that two~Cuban

ships have attacked a Yankee plape in
international waters 'tfithout put~ing

forvJ"ard proofs to substantiate tl1is
accusation.

Is it possible to believe that we have
done this when we have not even replied
to the provocations on our territory?

No? despite the formation of Brigade
193 , despite "fratel"'nity" operat:j.on,
despite the intention to fall upQn
Cuba with the forces of the dict~torial

governments of America, it has not been
possible for the imperialists to~carry

out direct aggTession against our
country.

The firm arld unbrealcable determination
of our people together with the Revolu
tio:ne.ry GovGrnment and our leader Fidel
Castro, to defend the achievements of
our Revolution building a society for
peace 9 happiness, and progress; ~he

fighting solidarity of the broth~r peo-
ples the world over who struggle
against colonialism and imperialism,
and the full support of our friends, the
countries of the socialist camp~ ex
pressed in moral and material support,
are the factors which have prevented
the war-mongers in the White House, the
Pe11tagon, tIle CL1. and the Yankee Senate
from going forward with their plans to
invade our co·untry ~vith their own troops.

1
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To the Students of the World (conttd.)

The calmness of our people in the face
~f the provocations and attacks on them,
forces the imperialists to shield them~

~elves with lies 9 vainly trying to
Justify that which is unjustifiable. !t
is the logical method resorted to by
those who know that they are mortally
injured.

The Cuban students, in view of suoh facts,
support the declaration whicll tIle Prime
Minister and leader of the R0volution,
C,ommander li1idel CastIlo, 11t1.E fnflde to the
world in the name of our people.

"We categorically affirm that the
statement of tIle U. s. Gover~'.l;·:1''111t is abso
lutely false. It is an inej.tierlt which
h{:ts been invented, a method of which
Yankee policy has great experience •••

••• Real provocations by Cu~a will never
take place. But it is very possible
that invented, truculent, crl.ll1inal inci
dents concocted with the ai~ of attack
ing our country, vtill take 1>}~10e. The
u. S. Government has no scrulJ J~t.)S •

And let it not thit11~ thatC'llba will be
intimidated by sueb. lrrutal tJ.1J.~(:ats.

If the U.S. Armed ff.)~c0es attc)~ck Ctlba,
they must come pr8pal'ad to pGrish in
tlte fight ••• "

The Cuban Ul1iversi t}r studen.ts? loyal to
their indestructib:e princjples of struggle
in defence of popu.l:.tr inter-~;)sts, appeal
to all internatio:cn.l studf.:nt organisa
tions9 to all natioTh11 unions and in
g~neral to all tI18 Bt-lldents vrll0 faarch
a~ongside tb.eir roo:~;J.os in t1.~e stx'tlggle
for peace a,nd a,ga5J,lfit coloni::~lisrn and
irtlperialism~ to rec~<)·;.lble tb.(:,l.r solidarity
with the students aDd people of Cuba, in
joint actic1ns mobJ.liG~Lng tb.(-)~.r rnasses,
arid reaffirn1 to t}J..~-) In tb.e ir a:.1ti c ipa ted
stand, that in this crucial momont, Cuba
will not fail.

of Don Quixote, and everything being so
strange, I was not unlike The Knight of
the Dolorous Countenance. Immediately
I took a pen and a pad and wrote:

"Dear f;Iotller g

Toronto consists of nothing but cars,
traffi0-1ights, rastaurants, banks and
hosritality in order of frequency. With
all ;;lJ.c~ j ..ntolligence I have in knpwing
my W'(f~r a·;·:,ou·c 9 tl1is city is absolutel~

in"T/'~.J'.~-,.~.l;J18, d.ospite the maps I carry
in l"r~:~:- ·ll:·{,Sc. P80ple l1ere are doing~ noth
il,)/.:; 1;11 L; ';- Ld.:tn,g their cars, speal<:ing in
t]l.(~ !'.'.. t"~ rl:'l,d eatinf';. Bet1"leen themsel-
vc';; :]:~.~';j~_~r tIle surface Hi! with
c:i.. ;:\.;.II'·:.:f·I.~;,I.H:~tho To us is a wholehear
too, \: ....J.\)1 iJ:) you. doll followed by a
dO~f.l,n t"L<J-1j.i ons about Nigeria. They
a1.~0 1'(:,~2 :-L 1:1 o.11d Sil'lCere ly kind. tt

So cOl.Lf'UBion can pull one back to infan
cy •

Two d~:~rs later I tore up the letter and
Wl-'oto un~ ~,:j_ -Ch a more sensible beginning,
wi tb. eJ f .i.'::~:J.. l remarl< of tteverybody goes
to a al.~:"1 t :U:J there" •

I am now one month old in Toronto and
VA~r:',V n"' c'l}l ·~AJ· iser. I bad nlany forma 1 in
tl~cd.TJU·~·i.Jr.l..3 to people (and places). One
t11 11' j"'".r 1j~.ngers in my mind--an on-

cC.I;,i;:i.n,6 C8.t'~t.utro:phe ill the person of
WIl'/~[i]~.i1" E;xtl':'pt in the movies I liave
ne-vcr BHt::~j:J f~·i.JJ)~'1', and in real lifE:), I
klJ.C)\~T :ti.O w,.·l.~~-..;.·t: or. Wintel~, if you li,ave to
come, ~l0ase come after Doomsday.

I uspd to be a person who talks much.
NO'vir I ::i,i"!.l not 0 Reason, because of the
irr~I)}~'o-~l';)r 1JH:-~,~~e of lallGl1age here. I have
to 1<'C' ·~;C~.l i;{f-;::;L t I say because a perfectly
goo(l U .. L;{"<..().!.n 'v[ord can be very obsqene
heJ:~t'\~ I _hd,d~ to undergo shameful ·ex
per":PiJen;'1" Does this rnean that Qne has
to "Le. L't>:-;? Coupled with this i~ the
In~~;y V\J<\Y· })eoI;1e 1il~i te "colour" and
"b~li;;;,\l:;_c/i..tl·1f~ ete.

Editor r S Note: The P:::'o-Tem will welcome
student opinion on the above letter.

P,ATR IA 0 rITJI~JTE

* * ** * *

VTIl\fC JI~B.Ell0S
rJtv lJ'nj·t~b-t since I arrived llas beEln
st~i.t:;.C; '} ljlJ.t b.onestly I am sllrinking in
giJ.:·;.~b.... ,· ...:;~()00. .vrobJ.era? 1\10. f.10st qf the
d:i ':3f...C::J JICI"",};lI'e superb but some very
f8~'T [!rd~:o ;)7".-HI feel as if the Cape of
StorrlLG is "-IV" i.thin you.

--------------------_._..-~----------.-_ .... .. It: .........._""_ ~~...... _

TOR01TTO

Editor's Noteg Th~. Dauda is a Nigerian
Student and this is his first visit to
Canada.

* * *~. * *

I slumped down sideways on the Winchester,
and at that time I was not StITe whether
I was dizzy or seein.g l~ed. This -v-ras af
ter my s0cond toul\·-d\3--Tox'onto, 'VJ'hich up
'till now I cannot SBy was successful
or not. I went out with the confidence

~~~--~,~••=.~:~, --._.. _.-.

Btrt I n.;n ():':l;j')ying Canada so irnmensely
tll~l.1; t~l.:':.~:';,"~~_:'? except one 9 are going on
S 1'1100 t 1. :.i.~i' :.~ l:..(L norlTla 1.

10
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Control Group

26)
265
265
265

5
26
11

1

265 .. 264*
passed out from shook.

265
265
265
265

Those who COllldn't care
~' abU'L'!.t C(J:111.

-' 0
o
o
o
o
o

Number of those ~

W1J.i.)· SallV t11f-.;
(a)--corn--rb'l!'I'*')-h-a-a.d-s--(-o-)-D-a-t-e

& tails
265
265
265
265

Nurr.ber of tho~e

Those who couldn t t
care 1698 about coin
-24'1 '

239
252
263

264

1* 1 1
found to be a morality officer.

24
26
13

2

wl:O~-[;71Tt}1e -~.-
(a)··-co~:Ln~r'6·) --:B~~E;-lf~.(1.-!3""'("""'O)~""D-a."'te-

& tRj.:'S

---~
26:·
12

1

Pa:nts
C0~~0ur

Pants
C0i-ovr

Lilac
Black
Y~11ow

Red
No.6 Pink
(0.1961)
(*) later

Pants
Cor~r
rri~o
Blaok
Yellow
Red
NOo6 Pink
(0.1961)

Pants
COGur
Lii~
Black
Red
Yellow
Red
No.6 Pink
(0.1961)

Lilac
Black
Yellow
Red
No.6 Pink
(c.1961) 265
(*) one gentleman

I~ the control group, the girl (Miss
BOdy) was a perf9ct 39 (13-13-13).
Tne men were asked to do the same things
-- icIentify the coin, hea.ds o!' tails,
~r1d the date. Not surpl~isj.ngly, the
~esu1ts were quite different.

THE COIN fJ\lD THE PIUlTS

jThe two doctors lined up pro~pective

.gir1 watcher S (whi ch waam' t hard) and
took them down to their experimenting
room. The men were led in one at a
time and were plaoed 10 feet away
from Miss Shapely and restrained. They
were asked to identify the coin in the
girlls pocket. Trro points were given
for naming the coin, four poin,ts for
knowi~g if it was hAads or tails, and
six points for idGy.)·cify:'.ng the date (a
total of 12 points). ~~is was the
~xperimental group.

Just recen ·tly, the 1\[ilhau8er-~stes

Cali~rat~ono fo;: Viome:n (t},1;?62) \7\',3.8

published. Th,ese cC11ib:i.:'a-cior:s d.eal
with the onerous suej8ct of gi~l

watolling. In order tba·~ a mal~l!night

become a more experienoed girl-watcher,
he must train his eye to nO'~i:}8 c8rtain
details and must also have eagle-'·sharp
eyesight. Drs. Milhauser a~d Fates,
Ph.D. (Aegrot: Oxon.) formulat8d their
calibrations on this exact p~Gcept.

They devised an elaborate test, using
Miss Shapely (46••22-36) and f.Lv·e pairs
of torreador pants (all of tjlG same

;size -- tight) in -Gne colou:rs of sweet
,lilac, coffin black, bile yellow, blood
,red and No. 6 pink (0.1961). Then,
they contributed a 1940, four times
ciroulated moose qu~·ter, wnich was to
slip (?)in the pocket of the pants.

First, there were these oontrol factots:- Some notable comments came from thms
expe:riment.

(1 )
• .,f

By randomization, the men were
split into 2 groups of 265 each
(the minimum universe in which a
statistical computation can be
held to be reasonably aoourate).

(1) One gentleman identified the 1948
coin 0,0 htl"ring Queen Elizabeth II's
head on it. SUlJOOqUGll.'b "~oci;c sbowed
that he had been drinking.

(2 )

(3)

The two girls were of the same
age, height, hair colour, etc.,
and wore the pants to the n th
degree of tightness in the same
order of colours.

The men were equally restrained-
one group from leaving, the other
from •••

(~)

(~)

The lights went out in both the
experimental and control groups'
rooms. Vfuen penni6s were inaerted
in the fusebox, it was foupd that
530 men were ja~~ed in a 45 by 28
room with Miss Shapely. '

A nosy neighbour with telescopio
eye lens phoned the po1ice~

I{

Someone forgot to payoff the polioe.

( 6~)

(4)

(5) The brawl destroyed the building
(which was in reality a dry-goods
front for a bookie).
After heads were counted,one
gentleman (the ~orality officer)
and Miss Shapely were missing.

Several interesting conclusions may be
dr\a~vn from t:his experiment. Drs .M:tlbauser,
E-:rte3 P;~)·:l tr~·~1 -VjJ')·:, ~~\ll)c,;,.c1 c~"!.'e f~rt5J.l v~{'.rl':i~\3·

I .
r,) ~'. !. ~: t ~ ;~~ tt~ .)

Here are the published results.

(4) Drs. Milhauser and Estes had to be
nimble-footed.

(5) The police were paid off.

Experimental group (265 men)
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WAVE OLD LJ.TIAVES 11:]

Lea feuilles dtautomne
Se preSc;_ltel1t au f'engtTe

J e me delnande
Qui 1a peut gtre?

Bn letlJ:."' C0111etlr

LeuI' pur l"igeUl"'
A.Rouge ~ brun, nlerl1e lux

Sout tea chevaux.

TU T'Y EN DS (T) ~~LfuE
GRANDS POUSSJ.~~TT I\lES ONGLES
U1J GLOB}] SIl\TGL:E
S.A}TGLISS.AJJfr BP I:NGLE

But I miss you most of all
1.Iy dar li11g
When autumn leaves
start to ••••

La rouge qui b0uge
lIes elnotions

~!le mene oD. j e
Laisse la science

Laisser oui vais-je
La science de pompe,

Chercher une vierge
Dlle~ pleine de rump.

Ce melange apoplexe,
Cheveux .·et fouilles

Embrasse, caresse
Crache~ arie EQoey.
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